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EAST AND WEST

AT the preicnt stage of its development Canada is practicAlly

Z\ divided by the u set led country north of Lake Superior
^ into two great separate areas, which are generally

referred to as the "East" tind the "West." Many Canadianii

cannot believe that this division is only temporary, and they

look forward with doubt to the future ci a courtry in which

the cohesion between the parts i;', so imperfect. The British

North American Confederation was, hovTver, designed by

men 'ho could, in their vision of the future, foresee the tilling

in of the vast gap between the old province of Upper Canada
and t'le small settlements on the Pacific Coast—a distance of

about 3,400 miles—and this vast gap was far more thinly

settled than New Ontario and the country north of Lake
Superior arc to-day. The doubters of to-day think that people

will not settle on the great clay belt, just as the doubters ol

fifty years ago felt sure that settlers would never go in numbers
into our prairie country. By the time, however, that Canada
has twenty millions of people instead of eight, these doubts

will have disappeared and we shall begin to realize that this

is one country with one destiny, and that, even if we use in

our Federal Parliament two oflicial languages, we have, except

in one province, but one literature and one body of national

aspirations and traditions.

Build One Great Commonwealth.

Before it is possible to consider intelligently and fairly

any differences or disagreements that exist at the moment
between the East and the West it is necessary to twar clearly

in mind that we are all engaged in the task of building up what

must some day be one of the grct't nations of the world, and
that while we must try to be fair to each other as individuals

and to pay proper regard to the rights of each comm' nity,

we must never lose sight of the main aspects of the task we
have undertaken.

Tfiere are many people now in C:mada who are not Cana-
dian by birth, and of these many are not British by origin.



It h.ny seem too much to eHpect that the latter will thinli

(if anything but their own particular interests, or that they
will m:ike a positive sacrifice for the sake o( tlie countr;
lis a whole, but those who have watched the children uf the

(orcijjn-lxirn parents in our eastirn ciliis should not doubt
that they will eventually become Rood Canadians. It is not
too much, however, to expect I om those who arc the most
intelligent and who are the natural leaders amonj; their own
people, that they should care intensely about the future of the
lountry in which their children are to live, and that for this

reason alone tiiey should not regard any publii: question merely
(rom a personal or local point of view.

Milters of Diiagrcciiicnt.

Starting, then, with the assumption that we are all

working wiih the desire to build up one great commonwealth
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from the (ireat Lakes and
the 4<)ih parallel to the Arctic seas, and that, whether we put
this desire first or second, it has a strong place in the conduct
of our affairs, what are the chief matters about which we
disagre?? The utmost degree of harmony that we can expect
in a m<dcrn democracy will involve the existence of at least
two (jrcat political parties, and usually a more or less influential
third party. Without that ladical tendency on the one hand
ttiii< li cnuscs legislative experiments of a novel or drastic kind
to be made and that conservative tendency on the other which
deplores change and doubts the wisdom of experiments, modern
government would doubtless end either in atrophy or anarchy.
We must, therefore, expect always to have the want of harmony
which arises from this fundamental difference in character, from
differences of experience drawn from varying degrv.-es of
success, and from differing environments.

The West believes that legislation in Canada is mostly
in the interest of the East, and that our legislators, whether
from Elast or West, are drawn from men more interested in
the cities, in trade and in manufactures than in agriculture,
and almost everywhere in Canada the farmer is disposed to
believe that legislation is mainly in the interest of those who
dwell in cities. I place this first among the grievances to be
< onsidered, quite apart from whatever in the opinion of the
West may be its degree of urgency. I believe th:,t to the
extent that this feeling exists it is more fruitful ii causing



diiscnsion anil mi>undcrstiin(ling ihun art the raclt Iliciiistlvcs
Thtre have always been farmers o( distinci abilii> ai legii-
lulors lo U- found among our member* of parliament, bul
there are not fli many as there should be, and the farmers are
to some extent to blame for this. The uuntiy lawyer |' csenti
himself for their acceptance and they eleii him. He doubtless
does the best he can for his farmini; voters, but doubtle.sii als4)
he ooes not always understand their ..eeds. The interests ol
atjnculture in the West i're so vast that among its farmers men
have arisen quite able t.. take their place in tlie halls of Icgis-
lation and n> explain to the asscnbled wisdom of the c-ountry
the needs of their particular .,« n. Although it is regrettable
II IS doubtless quite natural that they are, judging from their
utter inces, as desirous of obtaining advantages by legislation
over their city friends as, according to them, the average
legislator is desiroi;

. of obtaining advantages over the farmer
I am not agreeing disagreeing with the view that agriculture
does not receive at the hands of our legislators the con.
sideration it deserves, but whether true or not, much mischief
IS done by the existence of such a view.

No truth regarding; our industrial condition is so widely
accepted as the fact that agriculti. il and pastoral pursuits are
the most vital to our prosperity. /e admit tliat production in
the.^( directions depends upon t' ,)rolit to the producer as it
<locs in any other business ; we realize, however, that the over-
whelming majority of the farmers in the West have had to live,
to learn t'lcir business, and to acquire the capita' necessary to
own a farm, all at one time. Because of the i -Krience of
-so ne of them they receive, as a whole, more advi b>>th from
those who know and from those who do not, than anv other
men in business inour country. This irritates some farmers, and
alTords many an opportunity for cynical retorts to bankers and
other paternal guardians of agriculture ; but, viewed with good
;
::ilure, it is the clearest evidence of the deep and friendly
interest which almost everybody has in the farm and all its
surroundings. What is wanted is discu-ssion, not animosity,
argument, not suspicion, and especially a realization of the
guiding principle that we are partners in the work cf building
up a country for the happiness and the prosperity of our
c'lildren. The farmers of the West have demonstrated that in
matters where co-operation is really practicable they are capable
cf co-operating successfully, and they can so organize their
opinion as to make its influence powerful; this being the case.



we cannot doubt that the issues which now cause dissension
will be dealt with in some manner in the near future. In this
connection it is most gratifying to notice the formation of a
Joint Committee of Commerce and Agriculture, from the
meetings of which much good has already come.

The Grievances ol the West.

The grievances which are most frequently discussed are,
first, the treatment accorded to the West by the various bodies
who are supposed to represent the capital and power of the
East, and who are, using a more or less opprobrious epithet,
called the "Big Interests." It is asserted that the railroads
charge too high freight rates, that the banks and mortgage
loan companies charge too high rates for money and make
credit too difficult to obtain, that implement and other manu-
facturers charge excessive prices for their goods, and that
this is partly due to the imperfection of our systems of credit
and distribution. The second main grievance which is con-
stantly discussed is the high tariff and particularly the trade
relations of our West with the United States.

Interest Rates and Credit.

Among the first set of grievances are those concerning
interest rates and credit, and there has been considerable
discussion of these subjects as a result of the creation of the
Joint Committee of Commerce and Agriculture, under the
auspices of which conferences have been held between farmers
and bankers and between farmers and mortgage loan com-
panies. I am told that before these conferences the farmers
regarded the bankers and other business men as "animated
only by the most narrowly and hopelessly selfish motives, and
disposed to plunder the farmer to the last possible cent. On
the other 1-and, many intelligent business men—while ready to
do their part in an effort to co-operate in finding a remedy for
those conditions which were susceptible of remedy—expressed
scepticism of the possibilities of co-operating because of the
selfishness and utter unreasonableness of farmers as a class."
As the first result of these conferences much of this hostility
and suspicion has disappeared, and the business men have
discovered that many of the farmers' leaders are as large-
minded and as capable as the best of the business men, that
they claim to be striving only for fair play, and are too proud



and independent to seek special favour, either by legislation
or otherwise.

In all new communities where men are trying to draw
wenlth from natural resources, but have not yet accumulated
much of what we call capital, credit is hard to be obtained
by those who need it the most, and judjjed by immediate
results, loans cost too much. This uncomfortable state
of affairs is not, however, justly to be attributed to the
lender or to any system of banking. Every country, of course,
needs a sound system of banking, but the needy borrower
often wishes for one which is just the reverse. In Canada
the banking charters run for only ten years at a time, while
for about fifty years in the United States the most important
system of banking in the country needed many reforms in the
interest ol the people, but they were practically unobtainable
because the people, as represented in Congress, disliked the
bankers and would not do anything to mend matters. In
Canad.i at the decennial revision the system is discussed, and
at every renewal of the Bank Act important changes have
taken place, not, however, with the object of making banking
more profitable except to the extent that a service which is

better for the people will in the end be better for the banks
also. .Anyone who reads the evidence given before the Com-
mittee on Ranking at Ottawa in 1913 must acknowledge that
every grievance brought against the banks was answered
frankly, whether every particular answer was entirely satis-
factory to the West or not. Settlers in Canada will, in some
cases, express their preference for some other system to which
they have been accustomed, while others from the same country
will express most vigorously their preference for the Canadian
system. .As a rule, such opinions reflect a personal experience
and do not help to determine what is really best for the country.

Credit is sensitive, and what the banker wants is sccuritv
for the repayment of his loan. His interest charge will be gov-
erned by the nature of the security offered him, by the cost
of carrying on his business and by the extent to which the
borrower's community possesses loanable capital. Security
may mean commodities or bonds, so deposited as to be entirely
ii the batik's control; it may mean the pledge of movable
property still in the pos.session of the borrower, or the pledge
of fixed property by mortgage : it may mean only the unsecured
promi.se of the borrower. Clearly, the borrower is just as
much interested as the lender in the satisfactory state of these



securities, because the extent and the cost of the credit he is
able to obtain will depend largely thereon, but he does not
always act as if he realized this. If the borrower has a lax
idea of what he may do with movable property pledged to a
bank, although still in his possession, or if he encourages legis-
lation which has the effect of piling up liens on mortgaged
property ahead of the mortgage itself, he should not wonde»
if credit declines in extent and becomes more costly. Strange
as it may seem, credit will increase in volume and decrease
in cost in proportion to the quantity of loans which m.iy safely
be made on the mere name of the borrower without the pledge
of anything else.

What is wanted in order to improve the relations between
the borrowers in the West and the banks is frequent discussion •

candid but friendly statement ; the improvement of the Bank
Act where it can be shown that it does not serve the best pur-
poses of the community

; the recognition that, as the banks are
trustees for the depositors, they have not the right to lend
on anything but sound security; and the mutual effort of
everyone to create such provincial laws, such standards of
business and conceptions of individual character, that credit
will become cheap because losses from bad loans are no longer
excessive. In such a new country as the West there is not
only too large a proportion of men seeking to manage land
or develop some other of our natural resources without ade-
quate capital, but there are also too many bank offices which
have not yet accumiilated enough business to pay and too many
yoiing and inexperienced bankers in charge of them. Time
and patience will cure this, but I fear there is no short road
by legislation or by any other method.

Agricultural Loans.

In some countries land banking and commercial banking
are closely connected, but happily in this country they are
clearly separated. The air in Canada and in the United States
IS full of plans for an improved system of agricultural loans.
!• or many years I have urged that the present system of bor-
rowing a sum which actually falls due every five years, and
which, as a rule, the farmer cannot possibly pay, should be
changed to one under which the loan would be repaid by an
annual rent-charge ending in a certain number of years the
rent-charge bearing some relation to the annual product of



the farm. The commercial banker always wants his money
back fairly scon, because he must keep his capital liquid.. Ihe
Loan or Trust Company only desires to receive the interest—
if the loan i.s well secured—and there is no real pressure upon
the borrower to pay his debt. The farmer, therefore, often
lets the year, and sometimes the years, go by without paying
anything on the principal of his debt. A verv little more added
to the mterest and paid on each interest day «<iuld lia\e paid
the debt in a generation. In such a case the farmer goes to
bed to bear in the early morning hours tlic w<-ight of the
whole mortgage, and often it makes him a sour pessimist
without a kind thought for anyone. If he had to pay a rent-
charge equal only to the interest and the amortization, he
could do It readily, and he would feel when he had made
the year's payment that he was out of debt. He would no
more feel that Ihe next year's payment was a present debt than
a shopkeeper who had rented premises for ten years would
think he owed the whole ten years' rent at any one time.
Legislation :.n<l .some other things may be necessary to accom-
plish reform, but we are all interested in a good system of
agricultural lending, and out of the present discussion I hope
a new day for the Western farmer as a borrower will
arise. If he could settle down to the task of acquiring the
full ownership of his farm over a longer series of years, but
with lesser strain, he would be a happier citizen, he wouldnave more to spend on improvements, and if, after making all
the payments due in any one year he still had money to spare
there are banks and other means of laying by capital for a
rainy day. I am told that many farmers, assured of their
ability to pay off large sums annually, would not borrow in the
manner suggested. The answer to this is that such farmers
evidently do not need the aid of any improved svstem, and if
they find the payment of principal so easy the rate of interest
cannot be intolerable. I am concerned about those who find the
mortgage hard and not easy to pay. I am also told that those
who remember the old instalment mortgages in Ontario would
not like loans in the form suggested. There is, however, no
real ground for comparison, especially as the law throughout
Canada now provides that where in the payments under a
niortgage the principal and interest is blended the mortgage
shall contain "a statement showing the amount of su?h
principal money and the rate of interest chargeable thereon
calculated yearly or half-yearlv not in ad^•ance "
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compctiiiton, credit and all that is connected with the distri-
bution of f;oods. A generation ago in Ontario every buyer
of goods, whether he paid cash or obtained credit, was
paying not merely for the goods he received, but (or the

bad debts made by the shopkeeper in selling to less trust-
worthy customers. In a very large part of Eastern Canada
this is the case to-day, and wherever it is so the shopkeeper
must also, as a rule, buy on credit, and thus pay for the bad
debts made by the manufacturer or the wholesale dealer. The
buyer with the cash began to ask for discounts, and eventually
the shop selling only for cash rame into existence. Then it

was discovered that the man with the cash had an enormous
advantage over the man who needed credit ; he could buy where
he liked, while the other man was tied to the shop where he
owed a bill. Thus to retain its customers the cash store must
offer low prices and, what goes with low prices, effective and
cheap delivery. Now \Vinnipeg offers as brilliant examples of

what can be done in prices and distribution in exchange for

cash as any eastern city in Canada. The firmer who has the
money or who has credit at his bank should buy with the ready
cash, thus securing the keen competition for his trade and the
low prices which come from such competition. When from
the sale of his farm products he obtains cash, if he merely
liquidates a •standing account he has paid his share for those
who never liquidate theirs, but when he can use his cash to
buy direct he will find that he has, by taking credit in the past,
been indulging in a very expensive luxury.

The West complains that there are too many banks, shop,
keepers, implement agents, and middlemen of all kinds; that

there is general inefficiency among them all ; that credit is too
<asily granted ; that too little value is put upon cash payments
as compared with credit ; that coo little regard is shown for the
fact th.it these middlemen have undertaken to supply the West
with its requirements and should in all fairness do this as
cheaply and as effectively as possible. In time the mail-order
house, the shop selling only for cash, co-operative buying by
the farmers and competition among those who sell on credit
will cure this condition, but meanwhile the West has to pay for
this want of efficiency and for the bad debts arising from the
imperfections of the system. Surely the East should do its

part to work out a plan which will lessen or put an end to this
particular grievance.



The Tariff.

This brings me to the second series of grievances : those
connected with the tariff. Ii is, 1 think, to be regretted that
those who dis<:uss the tariff generally range themselves under
the banner cither of Free Trade or Protection, and disiuss the
subject either on abstract grounds, which have little relation to
the facts, or on facts relating to their own fortunes, which have
little bearing on the pc<-uliar principles which are at slake in

Canada. The opinion of a British free trader as to what is

good for Canada is of as little value as the opinion of a Cana-
dian manufacturer, who is thinking only of the tariff in
connection with his own business, Both of these extremists
becloud the real issue and make it diliicult for good citizens
to get together on this complicated question. \o thoughtful
Eastern man can, however, remain indifferent to the fact that
almost all our fellow citizens in the West think that our tariff
has been built up by successive governments which have taken
couiisel mainly with the manuf.acturcrs, and have largely ignored
the interests of the farmc. . On the other hand, many people
in the Eiast think we have surrendered forever the right to
manufacture certain articles in order to please the farmer.
With such extreme variance of opinion it is surely in the
interest of peace and the future prosperity of Canada that we
should create the machinery for a national solution of the
problem. Would it not be well to establish a Tariff Commission
on which both .Vgriculture and Commerce would feel that the)
were fairly represented? If the incidence of the tariff is found
to be unfair to the farmer and the wage-earner, after giving
proper consideration to national as well as private interests,
such grievances should be remedied as early as possible.

It is natural enough that men so strongly opposed to a
protective tariff should go to the other extreme and demand
actual free-trade, but it is probable that after a full discussion
of the situation, both they and the extremists who favour high
protection will be willing to abate somewhat their extreme
views, and that a working basis may be found which will do
justice to the individual and not destroy the future of Canada
as one nation.

Jhe writer as a young man was an ardent free trader,
distributing Cobden Club pamphlets wherever the seed might
thus be sown

; but he has spent over half a century in trying to
do his share in building up a nation beside another counti7 with
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«ilvi- or more linus the populalion and wi.h nearly a century^ s.art of us. Whether wisely or not. we have decided obecome a nat.on of manufacturers as well as of agriculturistsand
«^ have als,, decided to build up our cx^untry^ithou b^commg a part of the I n„ed States. Our problem then is how

m.,
,
,f.,otures^ and of agriculture as that «f th. United States

;

..n Ks. do ,h,s. Here again, as I have already suggested u^

and hat of the people as a whole. We must keep the implied

cesr",';'T:yM''?'^
™^"""."^ ™'^''"'""«= wl^h i^diTil:^

era .on to the railroads and none to the manufacturers I fear

or he"man"f T "^ '" "'"" '^'" ' "^^ i^' - ""'e com^nor the manufacturer who treats the Western farmer as his

V. , vli^^l * ''"" '^""^"'"'•d, the necessary prxxec-

Lctore h- ,

""^ P"" "PP'-'^'^^i™; but the Canadian buy^

bound rS; if h T
''''""'" "P"'' =' '"^^- ^"•^ '<"• East,xun.l irnght ,f he does not eni-ourage West-lxju-d freight

bu, I r'";'r 'u'"
•'," '''>' '^'-' """'' "'her pay direct taxesbu I nottce that he also says that no income should be taxed

nrm rs^'f
7,,®-*;°°° ^1-"

•"'""" " '» ^ard to believe that he

«'iate
'

; i„rm
"'^^ "^ '"^""- "< '"cmpting from taxation

exemm ,1^
necessary to provide a bare living, but to

prac^,«ll '"'T'^ l""^"
®^'°<» «°""d ^•'« from taxation

l\ T,ul ".">;'»dy but the very few who are unusually ri, h

do notti;
"'"<^'>-fi^t<'"' of every hundred would escape

,° "? ''f
"•': 'hat the well-tOKlo farmer wishes to escape alltaxafon for the support of the federal government a^d I arnqu.tc. sure that he does not wish that almost eTery dweller C^towns and ct.es should also escape. I have no intentbn, how"ever of argumg the question, and there is not enough space atmy disposal f I had. I only wish to warn the man whoTntendto dea ,ust;y by his country, while demanding justice forhunself^ibat the fair deal at which we seek ,o arrile w'tl nm

As "iZa^ ', * extremists on either side of the controversy.

s.on, w,th the recognmon that the t.-.riff should not be made

as a'whoi'/"LT "•"'• ""'• '"' '"' "' P«"""'=' '° '"i' Canadaas a whole. When it ,s next under discussion at Ottawa 1
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hope no on« will f«l ,ha, ,he manufacturer, have the ear oftne uovvrnment anA i »i«- *l ...
"a**, me ear oi

well « o. "eT W«tern bus?,^'
' """ ** ''^"'^^"""Hsts a.

debate .hi/g™arque»'ioTln' t^ ff''!"''
""' """ "" "'"

national spir.>. ^ " "* '"•°«'^'" *"<» "ost truly

profit in igricuUur^ and oi ""T"^''
"'"^''"^ "> """«

carried on wi'have ace intdWn ""r,""".'
*''*" "«« ='«

West must not for«t ,ia h^
°" "'* °"«^^ "^""d- 'he

has helped to buHdTnd to us'LTT'" "' "'""^'^ P"""'"
Kast.wf :h constitute the mo^.

' '«^^"« ^'"d cities uf ih,
farmer Possesses 'and 'haTi^'S[l"^X''*'' '"^ '""""•«"••"

on the affairs of the •x>untrv from .1,^ ^„™" "' '="'>'"«

important, these urb^nXeli^ ? the smallest to the mosl
burden of' the ^gr cuhuriTr Tnd«^^^

enormously lightened the

about a modern naHonwTich ieheve; IL'ft'h'"
'""^ '" "««

«nd yet believes it can suceeeH hv o ^
*"" ^ «'"" '"'"^e-

«.h another industry We^u,t lea™%o "V''',
"'"^'"^ ""«

and this we shall accomnlishTv ^*' *'""« '"R^'her,

aloof white w. abuTea^h othe'r"^"'"^"'
""" "°' "^ ""'''-K

«tate^s" Whe"The™warT:;i''„'r r.H''"'^ "' "^ ^-'«'
over, pessimists said that .rEat and t'l w' ,"' ^"'' ""
or later, separate over the tariff i ^i:

"*,^«' wuld. sooner

one. Farmers in St^f.. ii ,
^ '"""^ "»* on y

a hundred mes to mr/ke'Jr-; ''"""' ?"'" ''^ '^ -
burn than coal, and thire a« ul Uu fh .T"""*" ^"'""P" '°

the Western s'tates did not suffer Bur.I^'
"'" ?° '""'"'=''

and West or North and Son.h
^^' ^ '"" "^ ''•''s'

country coheres Thev hi-, ,\ ^'^, ™ncerned. the whole
other kinds bJ; if we^ecall ."he"^

°' '?".*""• "' ™"'--^'=. «f
ago, we may look forwa ? U;den"rv1"'fh T^' 'V' ^^"^
of our areas, at present uns^Mled win 1^ ,""/ "'''" """"^

surely hope that'our ch7d"fw1',r "."".rX EaTt' "h"^^
West working out of harmony no matter wh»,

'""^ ,"'*

pohfcal troubles we may devLr.h":Lgh lt"cTu.seT"'
"
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A Unltfd Pcoplt.

It is pleasant to turn to other aspects of our national life
in which there is either perfect hiirmony or only that rivalry
which springs from a desire for progress along similar lines.
When the declaration of war in Kurope came like a bolt from
the blue there was no question of Kast or \Wst in our con-
ception of our duty to the Empire or in our realization of the
dangers which threatened the libc tics of the world. In the
enlistment of our soldiers, in the vigour of our efforts to pro-
duce everything necessary to carry on the war, in our liberal
giving to every fund for the soldiers or their dependants, in
our widened knowledge of the meaning of the Empire of which
we are a part, we are as united as any brothers could be in
an hour of sudden and great trial, and we shall remain so to
the end, no matter what strain may be put upon our endur-
ance. Only yesterday we were for the most part a new people,
scattered over a new land, little tested as to our national
leelmg, trying by variou's agencies to make the West thrill
with the legends of New France and to make the East follow
the earliest pathfinders in their descriptions of our splendid
prairies and of our magnificent mountains, and to arouse
interest in the narratives of the Spanish and other adventurers
by sea who first saw our Pacific shores. Indeed, the task of
making each and every Canadian fcil that the history c' the
romantic past of every :,art of Canada is his history had but
,^1"' ^?*' h«w"er, in the greatest dr;ima in the historv

ot the world the men of our Dominion, acting together, have
made the name o! Canada famous for all time. Before the
war, judged by many standards, we were not a nation. Now
Canada .s credited with the performance of great actions'
both on the battle line and at home, which cause her to stand
Delore the world stamped unmistakably with the hall-mark
of ii,-,tionhood.

Together we have carried out our share in this great war •

lORethcr we have incurred the cost of it ; together we shali
shire the burden in coming years both of that debt and of the
pensions and other expenditures on behalf of our soldiers and
their dependants. To do this we must produce, both of raw
products and of manufactured articles, more than ever beforeWe must as far as possible turn out our products at a lower
cost and of a better quality than other nations. To this end
the East and the West should be meetinij now, and they are



,Ih ™,„ , \°" ""='••«'• '"I- 'he pri-liminary education01 suth men, for the establishment of nyMem* of IrnHlno. .hem capital and for ,he n,any obi^uXH practi „ "cU"m. s.o„. free from politic,, could surely accomplish \V^
™^

have-and some of our (Jovernments are moviL in ,h , mX
wi h te rXr 'i;,'«"'°""

of their own, or, better still,with both, where problems m physics, chemistry, netallurcv
"

< . "'"rr.i"
'"'*",'• """ "' ^'^''^ '"' "- -anufrctur";

w.ll
,

.,me after the war, the fittest will as usual su<-cced Woe...^Canada .f East and West have not cooperated in^repaHn*^

Educitioa.

In education the relations between the East and the West
rnM"'"'"' w" :""'J""'^

""'P'"'- The settlement of the Ea"s older, and, therefore, it possesses some advantage, whSare cheerfully recognized. The West is so vieorous .h.r.hicondition may not last long, but by the tim" i hTp.sid awa"manv of ,|u. dlHiculties of the We.l will also h-,ve dknnnThe fact ,ha, higher education was from re beg nnbg^P'^^iion or directed mainly by graduates of the universfties of^E^.e^Canada naturally caused the atmosohere of .h» n •

of Manitoba Saskatchewan, Albertatd^Br ti h\^o imbh 'ube congenial to the shaping of their curricula and the esTab s
;^

Ka^r/u'ntrsir''''"'^
'"'' -^""--He ,1^0^^

^^<^^:^:: ^zi^^t^^^ yirJ^-'j^ir.hroughou. Canada that li.tle difficuUy hasT^n"x™^;
in lie newer. In the important universities of the East therehav^ been for years many students, chiefly sons and daugL« sof for.ner graduates, who come to take iheir college of or^

^'m^lrn'lred-^
-'"^'''- ^^ --i'HonV'S^f?'

™.„7*7 ^T' '"'P°'''^"« should be attached to the develoiv

ZT^ ^'
"'^T

*"•'' '" "'^ '"«'' Eastern univer itts A^they becon,e well equipped with laboratories and lib ries Ih^
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opportunities they affiircl for iitjviinrcd work will noon be an
({real as thiiM <if th« trading univ»r»iti*« of the United Stales.
It is surely of national importance Ihal lhe»e univeriitiei
should attract Western graduates so that they may puss on
to higlier degrees in their own country. If they are educated
in Canada instead of in the United Slates they will return to
the West as living links lo bind our country together. Several
fillowships, worth five hundred dollars each with tree tuition,
havf lately been established by Kasttrn Canadians, and to
encourage this movement they arc to be first ofTcrcd lo
graduates of Western universities.

E.T 1 year for the last three years a conference of Cana-
dian u rsiiies hat been held for the purpose of considering
•he comiijon problems of higher education in Canada, and here-
after this confe.xnce will continue to meet at least once every
two years. The aim is to unify and develop the educational
side of our national life, to facilitate interchange of students,
to consider how best the resources of the universities may be
put at the disposal of the youth of our country, to enable our
younger universities to draw upon the advantages of the older
institutions of the East, and lo give common utterance to
educational needs which, without this concerted action, might
not be fully considered or might long remain unsatisfied.

There are many features of our national life affecting the
relatk>ns between the East and the West, to which I have
not referred, but I have endeavoured to write with absolute
fairness regarding such matters as I have ventured lo review.
As I wrote recently in a short article for univarsity students,
our responsibilities are enormous. We have been put in charge
of cne-third of the area of the British Empire. We have in
racial origm, land, climate, laws, society, industrial energy and
mo.-al quality such an opportunity as has seldom come to any
people. In the whole world we are the greatest hope of the
home-seeker If we will turn the energy we have shown in
the \7ar to the building of that Canada which our elements are
intended to produce, we shall show the world a nation such as
history has not yet recorded. This is not boasting—this is
said in deep humility. I am sure that all the cards are in our
hands and I hope we may learn how to play them and thus win
Ihe greatest game since the foundations of society were laid.

B. E. Walker.
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